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Connections Between the
Design Tool, Design Attributes,
and User Preferences in Early
Stage Design
Gathering user feedback on provisional design concepts early in the design process has
the potential to reduce time-to-market and create more satisfying products. Among the
parameters that shape user response to a product, this paper investigates how design
experts use sketches, physical prototypes, and computer-aided design (CAD) to generate
and represent ideas, as well as how these tools are linked to design attributes and multi-
ple measures of design quality. Eighteen expert designers individually addressed a 2 hr
design task using only sketches, foam prototypes, or CAD. It was found that prototyped
designs were generated more quickly than those created using sketches or CAD. Analysis
of 406 crowdsourced responses to the resulting designs showed that those created as pro-
totypes were perceived as more novel, more aesthetically pleasing, and more comfortable
to use. It was also found that designs perceived as more novel tended to fare poorly on
all other measured qualities. [DOI: 10.1115/1.4030181]
Introduction
The goal of product design and development is to create
products that fulfill user needs so that consumers will desire and
purchase them. In early stage design, design teams generate sev-
eral design alternatives, then select among them to determine one
to pursue for further development [1]. A user-centered strategy to
help teams select a design direction is to elicit feedback from
users and other stakeholders on provisional design concepts. The
design team may then incorporate this feedback into future itera-
tions of the design. This phenomenon of obtaining feedback on
provisional design representations has become even more preva-
lent through the rise of online crowdfunding sites, such as
Kickstarter, that present consumers with preproduction designs in
order to attract financial investment. Low-cost, quick prototypes,
known as “minimum viable product” designs, have been
embraced by entrepreneurs as a means to prevalidate business
ideas with potential customers [2].
A myriad of factors can play into a user’s responses to a provi-
sional design, from the design’s functionality to its visual styling
to the way in which a design is presented to the user. This study
examines and compares two factors that can influence the way a
user evaluates a design.
First, this study considers the tools to create a provisional
design during the exploratory, generative stage of the design
process. A range of design tools may support the development
of preliminary concepts, such as 2D sketches, 3D physical proto-
types, and digital models, and may do so at different levels of
fidelity—from rough representations to realistic renderings. Such
tools have inherent capabilities and limitations, which means the
same concept created using different tools can result in different
designs and thereby potentially influence the feedback that users
provide. For example, a preliminary design with complex curves
that may be relatively fast and easy to sketch or shape from a
piece of foam may be challenging to model using CAD. More-
over, the choice of design tool is in tension with the resources
required to create the design representation. Generally, the higher
the fidelity of the representation, the more skill and time required
to create it. Higher fidelity representations may also require that
the designer make additional decisions about design details in
order to achieve the desired level of representation fidelity.
Second, this study examines the attributes of the design itself,
which may relate to the design’s functionality, interactions,
appearance, and use, among others. Key product attributes are not
only what users look for when making a purchase decision, but
can characterize what it means to be an innovative product [3].
For example, gas mileage may be the most important attribute to a
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car buyer, while screen size may be an important determinant to
someone selecting a mobile phone.
This study investigates the interplay between the tools used by
practitioners during preliminary design, a product’s attributes,
and user evaluations of a design, and aims to uncover significant
relationships among these using relative, rather than absolute,
comparisons. The following research questions are framed:
• How does the choice of design tool impact the rate of idea
generation and the total number of ideas produced?
• What is the relationship between the choice of design tool
and how users evaluate a design based on its qualities?
• What is the relationship between a product’s attributes and its
perceived qualities? Are certain design attributes more, or
less, strongly linked to specific product qualities?
• What is the interplay of the tools used to create a preliminary
design and the attributes of the resulting designs?
Related Work
There is diverse research across design, marketing, and psy-
chology devoted to determining the product features that users
will find desirable, including strategies such as conjoint analysis
[4] and user-centered design [5,6]. This literature review will not
attempt to contextualize that entire body of work, but instead
concentrate on subsets that examine the design tools used to create
design concepts, the factors that inform how users perceive a
design, and ways that early stage design concepts can be
evaluated.
Influence of Design Tools Used on the Process of
Designing. A substantial set of literature exists on the role of
design tools in the early stages of the design process. This section
will focus on free-hand sketching, 3D CAD modeling, and the cre-
ation of physical prototypes.
Sketching. Sketching design concepts by hand has been found
to be an effective technique for early stage design across domains
[7]. Sketches are fast to create, and thus permit efficient problem
and solution exploration at different levels of abstraction [8].
Sketching enables unexpected discoveries during the process
of design [9], and specifically encourages the creation of
“see-transform-see” mechanisms for exploration [10]. Sketching
can preserve ambiguity while exploring alternatives for a design
[11]. Increased visual ambiguity leaves room for uncertainty that
facilitates flexible transformations and interpretations which in
turn prevents premature commitment to uncreative solutions
[12]. However, Stacey and Eckert caution that it is important to
distinguish between desirable early stage design ambiguity and
undesirable ambiguity in the way a design is communicated [13].
In contrast to much of the above research, a study of expert
designers suggests that sketching is not essential for design [14].
CAD Tools. CAD tools are ubiquitous in engineering and prod-
uct design, but there are questions about their appropriateness dur-
ing the earliest stages of design. Ullman et al. [15] found that the
use of CAD encouraged a depth rather than a breadth approach
for the generation of ideas. In surveys, CAD users have noted that
the use of CAD too early on can sometimes lead to premature fix-
ation [16]. In situ observation of CAD in the industrial design
workplace showed ways in which designers deviate from standard
CAD use in order to complement the use of sketches [17]. Fixson
and Marion [18] found that adoption of CAD tools too early in the
process seemed to lead to a focus on detailed design at the
expense of concept development. In a comparison of novice and
expert designers, Veisz et al. [19] noted a wide range of beliefs
about when both sketching and CAD should be adopted in the
design process.
Physical Prototypes. Previous research on the use of physical
prototypes in the early stages of design has investigated the sim-
plicity of prototypes [20], the value of low-fidelity prototypes in
reducing uncertainty [21], and as a point of focus for design in
teams [22,23]. Houde and Hill [24] delineated prototypes by the
type of information that the designer can learn from them: look-
and-feel prototypes approximate appearance, implementation pro-
totypes relate to function, and role prototypes offer insight into
how a design fits into a user’s life.
Comparisons of Design Tools. A body of literature is concerned
with comparing paper-based and digital design tools, while physi-
cal prototyping is less studied. A study of the use of paper-based
tools to prepare for designs that would eventually become digital
observed differences in the amount of time spent, though the qual-
ity was the same [25]. A comparison between digital drawing and
traditional sketching found that traditional tools had advantages in
the way concepts were explored and conceived [26]. Stones and
Cassidy [27] found that paper-based sketches were better than dig-
ital in facilitating idea reinterpretation. A comparison of digital
pen, tablet, and CAD found that choice of tool related to the time
spent on the design task [28].
Influence of a Product’s Perception on User Assessment.
The field of industrial design has long considered the instrumental
role of a design’s appearance in a user’s perception of a product—
considering not just a product’s styling but the broader visual
intent of the design. Bloch includes psychological and behavioral
components in describing how visual design impacts what con-
sumers want [29]. Crilly et al. [30] formulated a framework for
consumer response to the visual that divides that interaction into
one between producer and consumer. Strategies have been
explored for mapping a product’s semantics into a user’s percep-
tual space [31]. There can be variance between what designers
intend and what users perceive when viewing a product [32]. Sur-
veys of user perceptions indicated a relationship between the
desire to own a product and how a product was perceived [33].
A design tool can influence two key aspects of user perception:
representation mode and fidelity. Representation mode refers to
the way that concepts are presented, such as photographs,
sketches, or renderings. Fidelity refers to the level of detail or
realism of the presented designs.
Mode of Representation. Artacho-Ramirez et al. [34] found that
as a representation mode became more sophisticated, the differen-
ces among how people perceived products decreased. Reid et al.
[35] presented a design as computer sketches, computer render-
ings, and silhouettes and noted variations in consistency of user
assessments. S€oderman [36] compared sketches, virtual reality,
and an actual model, and found that the level of realism played a
role in participants’ certainty about attributes. Tovares et al.
[37,38] developed a strategy that captures user preferences based
on their immediate experiences with a product, as with a virtual
model.
Fidelity of Representation. Macomber and Yang [39] focused
on levels of fidelity in sketching and CAD and found that realistic
hand drawings ranked higher than lower-fidelity sketches or CAD
models. Hannah et al. [40] presented low- and high-fidelity
sketches, digital models, and prototypes and found that respond-
ents were more confident in their conclusions when viewing high
fidelity prototypes. Viswanathan and Linsey [41] found prototypes
that required a higher “sunk cost” to create were associated with
reduced generation of novelty and variety of ideas. In user inter-
face design, Sauer and Sonderegger [42] found that fidelity can
influence estimation of task completion time. Acuna and
Sosa [43] compared prototypes created with and without first
sketching, and found that originality was marginally higher when
participants sketched before creating prototypes.
Assessment of Design Concepts. A continuing area of research
is the evaluation of early stage design concepts. Kudrowitz and
Wallace [44] offer a comprehensive discussion of metrics for
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concept evaluation. Most strategies evaluate designs on an absolute
basis, rather than relative. Evaluation is often conducted through
objective measurement of physical or process characteristics, or
measurement of quality by raters, individually or by panel, expert,
or novice. Crowdsourced ratings of creativity correlated with nov-
elty but not with idea usefulness. Clarity in design representation
was linked to higher ratings of creativity. Sylcott et al. [45] propose
a “metaconjoint” approach that elicits preference information on
both form and function, and uses functional magnetic resonance
imaging, or functional MRI (fMRI), data to measure responses.
Respondents weighed function more heavily than form of the
design using both the metaconjoint and fMRI approaches.
What Is the Gap? Research has shown that the way a design is
presented—including both the mode and fidelity of representa-
tion—can influence how users evaluate a design. At the same time,
the design process demands that appropriate design tools be used to
create preliminary designs for evaluation. Design tools should
allow for design exploration, as well as efficient use of resources.
This study examines the complex interplay between design tools
and user assessments, as well as links with product attributes. This
study further considers these relationships in a relative way, rather
than assuming that an individual design concept can be assessed on
an absolute basis. Making relative comparisons permits a broader
view of the relative importance of each of the factors being studied.
Methods
Overview. Eighteen experienced engineers and designers
(“designers”) were asked to generate concepts using one design
tool, “sketching,” “prototyping” with blue foam (as is common
practice in industrial design), or “CAD,” to address a design task.
The resulting designs were then presented in an online survey to
evaluate them on product qualities such as novelty, usefulness,
and appearance. In parallel, the resulting designs were assessed to
determine a set of product attributes that could be used to describe
the space of the resulting designs. Six design experts later
assessed all resulting designs on these attributes that could be
used to describe the space of the resulting designs. These experts
later assessed all resulting designs on these attributes.
Expert Design Participants. Designers were recruited via
invitations to design firms in Boston and Belgium, to design-
related e-mail lists, and to design graduate students at MIT.
Designers ranged from 25 to 50 years old, and had 2 to 25 years
of design-related work experience. Based on their expertise, seven
participants were assigned to the sketching group, six to prototyp-
ing, and five to CAD. Participants were compensated $20 for
involvement in the study, with the possibility of an additional $75
if their design was deemed the “best” in their respective group.
The purpose of the additional $75 was to provide a real-world
incentive to create the best possible design.
The design experiment itself was divided into three sections,
with interviews before and after each to collect data and to give
participants a short break. Designers were free to leave at any
point during the experiment. Sketch and prototype activity was
videotaped, while CAD was logged using video screen capture.
Before conducting the experiment, three pilot participants tested
the experimental protocol. For the pilot, designers were given
3 60min to create concepts. Including introduction, informed
consent, and interviews, the total time spent was 4 hr per participant
which all pilot participants indicated was too long. Based on this,
the experiment time was shortened to 3 40min sessions.
Description of the Design Task. Participants were asked to
create at least one design for a remote control for a living room
entertainment center. Designers could submit a maximum of three
concepts for the competition and were not given any instruction
on the type and fidelity of representations that they should
produce. CAD and prototyping participants were also told that
they would have an opportunity to explain their ideas to the
researchers; the foam or computer models they produced would
not have to be self-explanatory.
The remote control was chosen for its familiarity, as well as its
relatively low complexity, making it a suitable product for a short
design task. The target user group for the remote control was a
middle-class family of four (two adults, one teenager, and one
small child) who would use the entertainment center 2 hr a day.
This entertainment center could include a television, DVD player,
digital video recorder (DVR), streaming console, game console,
computer, or any other device they felt appropriate:
• Sketch participants were provided letter-sized (for U.S. par-
ticipants) or A4-sized (for Belgian participants) blank paper
and five pencils (2H, 2B, 4B, 6B, 8B), four fineliner markers
(0.1mm, 0.3mm, 0.5mm, 0.7mm), two markers (1.0mm,
2.0mm), one chisel tip marker (10.0mm), a pencil sharpener
and eraser.
• Prototype participants were provided as many precut blue
foam blocks as they wanted (ranging from 20 cm 20 cm to
100 cm 150 cm, with thicknesses from 3 cm to 10 cm),
shaping tools (four hand held rasps of varying coarseness),
sandpaper (P50, P100, P150, P220), 45 cm long metal ruler,
toothpicks (to join foam pieces), glue, a tabletop hot wire cut-
ter (maximum cutting height of 12 cm), and a chisel tip
marker. The marker could only be used for marking cut lines
on the foam, not for sketching or idea generation purposes.
• CAD participants were provided a desktop computer pre-
loaded with Solidworks modeling software.
Processing Data: Redrawing Designs. At the end of each
experiment, sketches were digitally scanned, screenshots were
made of CAD models, and photographs were taken of foam mod-
els for a total of 83 designs. A standard remote control was also
added to the dataset to serve as a baseline reference. The standard
remote was the “best-seller” at the time when searching for
“remote control” on Amazon.com (Fig. 1).
As has been noted earlier, previous studies have observed that
the mode of presentation can influence user perception. Since the
Fig. 1 Sketch of the baseline reference remote control
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focus of this study was to compare effects of the design tool in
question on the types of concepts generated, all of the ideas cre-
ated by participants were redrawn as 2D sketches by a professio-
nal industrial designer to exclude the effect of the mode of
presentation on how an idea was perceived and evaluated. Explan-
atory annotations based on the interviews with the designers were
also added to the redrawn sketches of the foam and computer
models in order to make the information content consistent across
all three methods—the sketched ideas already included annota-
tions explaining their functionality—and to make the functional
principles of the designs understandable to someone seeing them
without any further explanation.
The top row of Fig. 2 shows an original sketch, foam prototype,
and CAD model for remote controls created by different design-
ers. The bottom row shows the industrial designer’s recreation of
each.
User Preference Survey
Overview. The resketched concepts were assembled into a sur-
vey using Qualtrics (online survey software) and distributed
through Amazon Mechanical Turk (an online service for anony-
mous workers to complete tasks). Mechanical Turk is widely used
for social science research and offers a more diverse sample of
respondents than a typical college campus sample [46,47]. 506
respondents completed the survey, and after responses from the
survey were checked to ensure they were legitimate using quality
control questions, 406 responses were accepted.
Survey Design. Ideally, respondents would rank all 83 concepts
generated by the designers, but ranking these many concepts
would be time consuming and a significant cognitive burden for
the respondent. Instead, respondents were presented with a ran-
domly selected subset of the concepts in randomly generated pairs
to allow for relative comparisons. Participants were able to
respond with their level of preference for Concept A or Concept B
using a 5-point scale from “strong preference for A” to “no prefer-
ence either way, neutral” to “strong preference for B”.
Initially, reviewers were presented with six pairs of images, but
based on reviewer feedback on the length of the survey, the num-
ber was increased to eight pairs after the first 204 responses were
collected. Because the images were randomly chosen, each con-
cept was rated between 58 and 78 times. At the end of the survey,
respondents were asked basic demographic information and about
their design-related experience. The survey was designed to take
about 15min to complete.
Each pair of concepts was shown on a single page, with the fol-
lowing questions in random order presented below them:
“Please indicate which of the two concepts you think…”
• looks more useful
• looks more original/creative/novel
• looks more comfortable to use
• you would be more likely to buy (assuming they are similarly
priced)
• looks aesthetically more pleasing (looks better)
• is presented more clearly (you understand how the device is
meant to work)
• is a better idea (try to give an overall rating, all things
considered)
There was also an eighth quality-control question “please click
on the strong preference for B option for this question,” the place-
ment of which was random for every pair of images. This is dis-
cussed further in the later section on survey quality control.
These rating criteria were chosen based on measures by
Garvin’s [48] eight dimensions of product quality: performance,
features, reliability, conformance to existing product standards,
durability, serviceability, aesthetics, and perceived quality. In for-
mulating attributes for this survey, an important consideration was
whether a respondent could reasonably make judgments about an
attribute based on a line drawing viewed on a computer screen. It
was determined that reliability, conformance, durability and serv-
iceability would be difficult to assess in that way. Additionally,
these four dimensions were not core to the research questions
of this study. The study then focused on performance, features,
and aesthetics, with performance expressed as “usefulness” and
“comfort during use.”
Survey Quality Control. One of the challenges of collecting
anonymous human subjects’ data is being confident that the data
are legitimate. To accomplish this, only respondents with a 99%
approval history on Mechanical Turk were permitted to take the
survey. The survey itself also included several questions to ensure
high-quality responses. First, at the beginning of the survey, par-
ticipants were given information about the computer requirements
for the survey, and about the design task at hand. On the following
pages, they were asked three, simple multiple-choice questions
about those requirements. Second, while viewing each pair of
Fig. 2 An original sketch, foam prototype, and CAD model matched with their respective recreated sketch
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design concepts, one of the questions asked participants to click
on the “strong preference for B” option for this question. This
question was used to flag users who mindlessly clicked random
options, without reading the actual questions. Third, twice during
the survey—after a participant had finished rating a pair of
images—a required free-response area asked the participant to
describe the two concepts previously shown. This question was
used to ensure that participants had purposefully considered the
images. The time it took for respondents to answer each individual
question was also recorded to determine if the respondent had
carefully considered the question, or was merely “clicking
through” to the next page. All of these methods were used
together to determine acceptable responses.
Design Attributes. To establish a set of attributes for the
remote control designs, four of the authors independently exam-
ined the entire set of designs for common attributes. For example,
several designs might include touchscreens, or others buttons.
Some designs might require interaction with hands, while others
might use only one’s eyes.
Each of the four authors’ sets of attributes was carefully
compared, and merged into three categories of attributes: Form
Factor, Input, and Interaction. Form Factor describes the type of
object the design resembles visually. Input describes the type of
buttons or sensors used in the design—the physical hardware—
that allows the user to transmit information to the remote. Interac-
tion describes the “primary” type of human interaction required to
use the remote, such as “hands.” For example, for a standard
remote control (form factor: standard), the input is typically
through buttons, while the interaction is with the hands. One could
also imagine a remote control shaped like a baseball cap (form
factor: novelty/other) that controls a television through brain-
waves (input: novelty/other; interaction: novelty/other).
With this set of attributes, a survey was administered to six
expert design reviewers twice, with several months in between
surveys. Participants in this group had several years experience in
design practice, design research or both. In the survey, partici-
pants were shown each design concept, and asked to mark the
most appropriate attributes and values from a list.
In the first step of attribute analysis, data from the expert sur-
veys were averaged, and concepts were assigned an attribute score
based on the level of agreement between experts. For example, a
design concept could be 100% interaction with hands, or 0%, or
any percentage in-between.
Inter-rater reliability was used to test consistency in mapping
each concept sketch into attribute space. Fleiss’ Kappa was cho-
sen as the inter-rater reliability metric because it allows more than
two raters [49]. Using Landis and Koch’s criteria [50], it was
observed that there was substantial attribute inconsistency among
the raters. To address this inter-rater discrepancy, related attrib-
utes that were difficult to distinguish were combined. For exam-
ple, “standard remote” and “game controller” in the “form factor”
category. Table 1 provides a complete list of attributes in each of
their possible categories.
PCA. The second step of attribute analysis involves Spearman
correlation analysis and PCA to determine the amount of coupling
and assess the number of distinct attributes. PCA showed that
there was one redundant variable, which makes some sense
because sketch, prototype, and CAD are linearly dependent varia-
bles. Additionally, there are at least two more dimensions that are
most likely redundant. These high correlations and redundancies
indicate caution in fitting any kind of model.
Concept Selection. To gain confidence about the mapping
between attributes and concept selection, concept selection needs
to be evaluated to see if it has a coherent pattern. For example, if
concept A is preferred over concept B by half the population, and
concept B is preferred over concept A by the other half, it does
not make sense to find key attributes to explain why concept A is
preferred over concept B. Note that in this example, the heteroge-
neity of the population must be examined and the population that
captures these divided preferences must be segmented. To accom-
plish this, three different analyses were performed.
Pairwise Consistency. A consistency check focuses on how
consistent a population is on comparing pairs of concepts. The
main purpose of this consistency check is to see if segmentation
of the population is necessary. If concept A is considered better
than concept B by half of the population and vice versa, then the
population is heterogeneous and needs to be separated into two
homogeneous subsets: one that prefers A over B and another pop-
ulation that prefers B over A. The first consistency check was to
determine consistency at the pairwise level. Consistency was
defined as a percentage of
X
all pairwise comparison
maxðcountða > bÞ; countðb > aÞÞ
count ðall pairwise comparisons with multiple reviewersÞ (1)
The consistency metrics were mostly above 85%, which suggests
random variation within a single homogenous population, rather
than a few distinct heterogeneous populations with drastically dif-
ferent preferences.
Ranking-Based Consistency Check. Discrete Choice Model and
other utility and preference models were used to map the attribute
space into utility or preference values. The goal was to find a
utility-based ranking that explained the concept selection for each
of the concept qualities (usefulness, creativity, and so forth).
A Colley matrix based ranking, used for college football rank-
ings and gaining use in academic research, was implemented. It
assumes the sample size for comparison is limited, similar to foot-
ball teams who compete in just 12–13 games per season rather
than against all other teams in the pool [51]. The number of results
per survey had more variability, as if some teams played 6 games
per season, while others played 15 games.
Ranking was also directly optimized. This optimization over
ranking became a combinatorial NP-hard optimization problem
that was solved numerically using local optimization combined
with 100 random, initial guesses.
Discrete Choice Model. The mapping from attributes to a util-
ity value, which will determine the likelihood for concept A to be
chosen over concept B, is derived using a discrete choice model.
One of the main difficulties associated with this analysis is that
the attributes seemed to be highly correlated. Additionally, the
goal is to determine the most important attributes rather than focus
on model accuracy. Given these restrictions, the following techni-
ques were applied:
(1) Stepwise feature (attribute) selection to remove unneces-
sary, correlated variables that contribute minimally to the
model until the model exhibits a significant decrease in
accuracy.
(2) At each step, L1 and L2 regularization terms were utilized
to reduce the complexity of the model and force the contri-
butions from many of the attributes in the discrete choice
Table 1 Attributes organized by attribute category
Form factor Input Interaction
Standard remote control Buttons Hands
Smartphone/tablet Joystick Body
Game controller Scroll wheel Eyes
Mouse Touchpad/touchscreen Novelty/other
Novelty/other Gestural
Novelty/other
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model to be smaller. This aids the stepwise process by
revealing which variables are important. L1 and L2 regula-
rizations have been treated as parameters and explored to
balance model accuracy with regularized terms. Overfitting
was less of a concern given that the number of attributes is
comparably small and correlation actually makes the num-
ber of independent variables in the principal component
space even smaller.
Results and Discussion
Quantity and Time. Of the 83 designs created by the design-
ers, 30 were sketches, 42 foam prototypes, and 11 CAD models.
The average number of concepts per designer is shown in Fig. 3.
Because of its speed as a design tool, it was expected that sketch-
ing would allow designers to generate more ideas in the time allot-
ted than the other two design tools, but instead prototyping led to
the largest number of concepts created. Two possible reasons: (1)
participants who sketched tended to use less of the allotted 2 hr of
time (see Fig. 5) and (2) it was observed that the sketches tended
to be polished “communication” type sketches intended to tell a
story to an audience, rather than less finished “thinking” sketches
meant to enable the designer to reflect and re-interpret. For more
explanation concerning differences between thinking, communi-
cation, or “talking” sketches, refer to Refs. [52] or [53]. An exam-
ple of such a communication sketch from the experiment is shown
in Fig. 4. It includes different perspectives, annotations, and other
details, which presumably means that it took longer to create than
a quick thinking type sketch would.
The average total time and time spent per design concept are
shown in Figs. 5 and 6. Analyzing video recordings and screen
captures of the participants, time spent actively engaged in design
(sketching, working with foam, manipulating the CAD model) is
labeled “making.” Time spent thinking or evaluating the designs
is labeled “other.” CAD clearly required the most time to create a
design while prototyping appeared to involve more “active”
Fig. 3 Average number of concepts per designer, error bars
indicate61 standard error
Fig. 5 Average total times spent using each design tool, error
bars indicate6 1 standard error. Making includes time spent
actively using specified tool.
Fig. 4 Example sketch including multiple views and
annotations
Fig. 6 Average time spent per concept using each design tool,
error bars indicate6 1 standard error. Making includes time
spent actively using specified tool.
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Table 2 Spearman correlations between attributes and each other, and with design tools. Note that the table is symmetric. Correlations are in Bold and p-values are in (). P-values less
than 0.05 have a light gray background.
Interaction Form Input Design tool
Hands and
eyes
Body and
other
Standard
and game
Phone/
tablet Mouse Other
Buttons
and touch Joystick
Scroll
wheel Gestural Other CAD Sketch Proto
Interaction Hands and eyes 0.553
(0.000)
10.346
(0.001)
10.182
(0.099)
10.168
(0.128)
0.411
(0.000)
10.538
(0.000)
10.102
(0.357)
10.173
(0.116)
0.056
(0.615)
0.497
(0.000)
10.112
(0.310)
10.033
(0.769)
0.097
(0.379)
Body and other 0.553
(0.000)
0.370
(0.001)
0.278
(0.011)
0.082
(0.458)
10.401
(0.000)
0.441
(0.000)
0.165
(0.134)
0.038
(0.730)
10.400
(0.000)
10.570
(0.000)
10.015
(0.891)
0.197
(0.073)
10.152
(0.168)
Form Standard and game 10.346
(0.001)
0.370
(0.001)
0.043
(0.700)
10.076
(0.494)
0.712
(0.000)
10.607
(0.000)
10.365
(0.001)
10.010
(0.926)
0.191
(0.083)
0.582
(0.000)
10.187
(0.088)
10.099
(0.371)
0.187
(0.089)
Phone 10.182
(0.099)
0.278
(0.011)
0.043
(0.700)
10.043
(0.699)
0.363
(0.001)
10.311
(0.004)
0.091
(0.413)
0.131
(0.236)
0.208
(0.058)
0.385
(0.000)
10.044
(0.690)
0.222
(0.042)
10.170
(0.123)
Mouse 10.168
(0.128)
0.082
(0.458)
10.076
(0.494)
10.043
(0.699)
0.333
(0.002)
10.230
(0.036)
0.049
(0.660)
0.008
(0.946)
10.275
(0.011)
0.025
(0.824)
0.132
(0.231)
20.167
(0.128)
10.246
(0.024)
Other 20.411
(0.000)
10.401
(0.000)
0.712
(0.000)
20.363
(0.001)
20.333
(0.002)
0.701
(0.000)
0.189
(0.085)
10.072
(0.514)
10.087
(0.430)
10.610
(0.000)
20.348
(0.001)
10.108
(0.329)
10.103
(0.352)
Input Buttons and touch 10.538
(0.000)
0.441
(0.000)
10.607
(0.000)
10.311
(0.004)
10.230
(0.036)
0.701
(0.000)
10.005
(0.967)
10.053
(0.634)
0.006
(0.956)
0.804
(0.000)
10.255
(0.019)
10.001
(0.991)
0.157
(0.155)
Joystick 10.102
(0.357)
0.165
(0.134)
10.365
(0.001)
0.091
(0.413)
0.049
(0.660)
0.189
(0.085)
10.005
(0.967)
10.099
(0.373)
0.056
(0.612)
0.212
(0.053)
0.082
(0.458)
10.197
(0.073)
0.143
(0.194)
Scroll wheel 10.173
(0.116)
0.038
(0.730)
10.010
(0.926)
0.131
(0.236)
0.008
(0.946)
10.072
(0.514)
10.053
(0.634)
10.099
(0.373)
0.045
(0.685)
0.018
(0.869)
10.212
(0.053)
10.015
(0.890)
0.175
(0.111)
Gestural 0.056
(0.615)
10.400
(0.000)
0.191
(0.083)
0.208
(0.058)
10.275
(0.011)
10.087
(0.430)
0.006
(0.956)
0.056
(0.612)
0.045
(0.685)
10.126
(0.253)
0.056
(0.611)
0.014
(0.902)
10.034
(0.762)
Other 0.497
(0.000)
10.570
(0.000)
20.582
(0.000)
20.385
(0.000)
20.025
(0.824)
10.610
(0.000)
20.804
(0.000)
20.212
(0.053)
20.018
(0.869)
10.126
(0.253)
20.135
(0.223)
20.097
(0.378)
10.159
(0.148)
Design tool CAD 10.112
(0.310)
10.015
(0.891)
10.187
(0.088)
10.044
(0.690)
20.132
(0.231)
20.348
(0.001)
10.255
(0.019)
20.082
(0.458)
10.212
(0.053)
20.056
(0.611)
20.135
(0.223)
20.272
(0.012)
20.386
(0.000)
Sketch 10.033
(0.769)
20.197
(0.073)
10.099
(0.371)
20.222
(0.042)
20.167
(0.128)
10.108
(0.329)
10.001
(0.991)
10.197
(0.073)
10.015
(0.890)
20.014
(0.902)
20.097
(0.378)
20.272
(0.012)
20.760
(0.000)
Proto 20.097
(0.379)
10.152
(0.168)
20.187
(0.089)
10.170
(0.123)
10.246
(0.024)
10.103
(0.352)
20.157
(0.155)
20.143
(0.194)
20.175
(0.111)
10.034
(0.762)
10.159
(0.148)
20.386
(0.000)
20.760
(0.000)
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engagement with the material and tools as a percentage of overall
time.
Relationship Between Product Qualities and Design
Tools. Table 2 shows Spearman correlations between attributes
themselves and with design tools to help evaluate consistency
within a design concept. Correlations are in bold text, while
p-values are in parentheses; additionally, those with p< 0.05 have
a light gray background. Note that the matrix is symmetric
between the attributes, though the full set of correlations is shown
for the sake of convenience. For example, forms that took the
shape of standard remote and game controller showed a positive
correlation with both input from “buttons and touchscreen/
touchpad” and with “joystick” (correlation, p-value: þ0.607,
0.000, and þ0.365, 0.001, respectively). This makes sense; it is
expected that standard remotes and game controllers would have
these types of controls. Similarly, there was a positive correlation
with interactions that involved “body and novelty/other” with
“novelty/other” forms (correlation, p-value þ0.401, 0.000).
Again, this is logical because designs that do not have traditional
types of interaction—for example, using body movement or brain
waves—would likely be paired with unconventional forms, i.e.,
not standard remote and game controller, “smartphone/tablet,” or
“mouse.” In addition, both novelty/other forms and body and nov-
elty/other interactions are positively correlated with other input,
further supporting this notion (correlation, p-value: þ0.610,
0.000, and þ0.570, 0.000, respectively).
Links between attributes and design tools? It was found that
sketchers did not generally create smartphone or tabletlike forms
(correlation, p-value 0.222, 0.042), and that mouse forms tended
to be created using foam prototypes. Designs created using CAD
tended to include buttons and touchpads as input, which makes
sense because CAD tools are well suited to modeling such fea-
tures. A particularly interesting finding is that CAD designs
tended not to be used to create forms categorized as novelty/other.
Other research cited in this paper finds that adopting CAD too
early in the design process causes designers to limit their concept
exploration prematurely. This study’s finding suggests that early
stage CAD is linked with designs that are not novel as well, a
result that could possibly be linked with premature fixation.
Relationship Between Representation and Design Qualities:
Top Designs. Another way to examine how the tool used influen-
ces the design is to determine concepts rank the highest on a par-
ticular design quality. This approach of looking at the highest
ranked designs makes sense given the context of a design process
where multiple designs are generated but only the best ideas sur-
vive to become further developed. To accomplish this, Colley
ranking and optimized rankings were applied to the user compari-
son data. Table 3 shows the weighted accuracies of the Colley and
optimized rankings.
Colley ranking was developed as a method of ranking for the
U.S. College Football Bowl Championship Series system. One of
the difficulties of ranking college football teams is the unbalanced
schedule and small sample size. An unbalanced schedule means
that some teams play a “tough” schedule (playing mostly against
better teams), while some teams play a “soft” schedule (against
weaker teams). A team that plays a soft schedule might have
fewer losses, but if they were switched to a tough schedule they
might not win as often. This scenario is similar to the pairwise
comparisons from the survey.
Every survey comparison is treated like the outcome of a foot-
ball game and applied the Colley ranking algorithm [51]. Then the
probability is computed that a given team will win against an
opponent, considering their opponent’s strength. As the sample
size increases, the schedule becomes more balanced. The follow-
ing formula is used to compute the final ranking accuracy:
ranking accuracy ¼ ðcount of higher ranked concept winningÞðtotal number of comparisonÞ
(2)
Table 3 Rank accuracy summary
Useful Creative Comfortable Buy Looks Clarity Better idea
Colley rank weighted accuracy 0.779 0.716 0.760 0.756 0.731 0.764 0.764
Optimized rank weighted accuracy 0.817 0.751 0.791 0.793 0.776 0.803 0.795
Fig. 7 The most creative designs, normalized by the number of participants
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If there is no inherent difference between concepts, this accuracy
should be around 50%.
For optimized ranking, a brute force heuristic optimization tech-
nique is applied to the Colley ranking to improve the final ranking
accuracy, optimizing the ranking of concepts such that ranking ac-
curacy is maximized. This provides an upper bound on the discrete
choice modeling accuracy given the data set. This is because the
discrete choice model maps from attribute space into utility and
determines the likelihood by comparing utility values of two con-
cepts. The optimized ranking actually reflects the ideal ranking on
utility space that the discrete choice model should map into.
The charts (Figs. 8 and 9) show the top ten and twenty ranked
designs as shown in the optimized rankings. As a point of compar-
ison, out of the top ten ranked concepts between two and eight
concepts were the same, regardless of whether the Colley or opti-
mized ranking method was used. This overlap was particularly no-
table for aesthetics, clarity, and selection as the “better” design.
Figure 7 shows the top-ranked creative designs, normalized by
the number of participants per type of design tool. Because there
were different numbers of participants using sketching,
prototyping, and CAD, the number of ideas in the top ranking for
creativity was divided by the number of participants who used
that tool. Then, the normalized results were represented as a per-
centage of the whole—in the top ten and top twenty. The red area
indicates sketching, green prototyping, and blue CAD.
Figure 7 shows how designs produced with foam models (pro-
totyping) dominated the top-ranked creative designs. It was
expected that sketching would have produced a larger share of
design concepts perceived to be most creative because of the facil-
ity and speed with which a participant could explore the design
space. However, implicit in that expectation is the idea that
sketchers would use fast-to-create thinking drawings rather than
the slower, more detailed communication drawings they actually
produced. At the same time, prototypers generally created models
with limited details, presumably because of the difficulty of creat-
ing intricate details with blue foam. This is not to say the proto-
typers did not envision detailed designs; their interviews indicated
that they had in mind a detailed view of their designs. Because
foam is suited to rough, low-fidelity modeling, participants were
able to generate many concepts quickly.
Fig. 8 The most comfortable looking designs, normalized by the number of participants
Fig. 9 The most aesthetically pleasing designs, normalized by the number of participants
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Figures 8 and 9 show the breakdown of tools used to create the
top comfortable and “aesthetically” pleasing designs. Again, pro-
totyping dominates the top-ranked designs, suggesting the value
of low fidelity representations on these qualities. With respect to
“useful,” “likely to buy,” “clarity,” and “better idea,” no design-
tool clearly dominated the top designs.
The one design not represented in these charts is the standard
remote, which was not generated with a specific tool. Not surpris-
ingly, the standard remote did not rank highly for creative but it
did rank in the top 20 for likely to buy, the top 15 for better overall
design, and the top 10 for useful.
Design Attributes, Design Tools, and Qualities. This section
links together all three design variables of interest: design tools,
their perceived qualities, and the attributes of the design concepts.
Table 4 shows the relative importance of design attributes and
design tools with respect to each of the design quality measures
calculated using discrete choice modeling. For a given column,
each cell can be read relative to each other. Orders of magnitude
differences are meaningful, and shading is graduated to reflect
this, as in a heat map. Columns should not be compared with each
other.
Design Tools and Perceived Design Qualities. Designs created
in CAD were perceived as slightly more “comfortable” than
those created using sketches. Designs created in CAD were also
judged as “more likely to buy” than those created by other tools.
Figure 10 shows a design created in CAD that was perceived as
more likely to buy as ranked in both the Colley and optimized
rankings. This was somewhat unexpected because the physical
form itself is a simple rectangular block. This design was notable
in that it was a software app that could be downloaded to a smart-
phone rather than a dedicated remote control device. A few possi-
ble reasons for this result: it could be that part of the purchase
appeal was that this particular smartphone was perceived to be an
Apple iPhone and therefore deemed to be desirable via its associa-
tion with the brand rather than because of the intrinsic value of
the design itself, or that apps tend to be less expensive than dedi-
cated remotes.
In terms of a design’s perceived clarity, it can be seen that
CAD, sketch, and prototype all have negative values. These nega-
tive values are due to the regularization used during discrete
choice modeling, and would not normally happen if the variables
were independent. Because of dependencies between CAD and
the attribute Form: Novelty/other, prototype with the attribute
Form: Mouse, and sketch with the attribute Form: Smartphone,
negative values reflect mostly second-order effects. Overall, rela-
tionships between the design tools and qualities are relatively
small in magnitude in comparison to the attributes.
Design Attributes and Perceived Design Qualities. Table 4
shows that designs judged as novel (form: novelty/other) had a
tendency to be perceived negatively on all qualities except crea-
tivity, which it had a strongly positive association with. Novelty
appeared to have a negative link with clarity, suggesting that
respondents did not necessarily understand how creative designs
functioned. To illustrate, Fig. 11 shows a novelty design (form:
Novelty/other) that respondents perceived as original/creative/
novel as ranked by both the Colley and optimized rankings. This
is a remote that can be controlled by a user’s brain waves.
Table 4 Variable importance of design attributes and design tools to design quality measures
Useful Creative Comfortable Buy Aesthetics Clarity Better idea
Weighted accuracy 0.7077 0.6492 0.6663 0.7113 0.6579 0.6991 0.7095
Interaction Hands and eyes 0.0 0.0 0.0 þ24.9 0.0 þ122.4 0.0
Body and novelty/other 0.0 þ49.4 0.0 0.0 0.4 þ131.1 0.8
Form Standard remote and game controller þ535.8 0.0 þ699.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Smartphone/tablet 0.0 þ316.8 15.1 þ1327.0 þ3419.5 þ1.8 þ928.7
Mouse 0.0 0.0 18.2 þ6.5 0.0 þ31.5 0.0
Novelty/other 704.5 þ715.4 691.2 709.5 682.1 616.6 709.0
Input Buttons and touchpad/touchscreen þ0.1 709.8 0.0 0.0 þ1.2 0.0 þ57.3
Joystick 64.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Scroll wheel 0.0 0.0 0.0 43.2 þ0.0 22.4 0.0
Gestural þ11.5 0.0 0.0 þ83.9 0.8 þ9.6 0.0
Novelty/other 0.0 0.0 4.3 0.0 27.3 199.0 0.0
Design tool Sketching 0.0 0.0 14.7 0.0 0.0 24.5 0.4
Prototyping 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 14.5 0.0
CAD 0.0 0.0 þ23.0 þ67.3 0.0 24.0 þ0.1
Fig. 10 Example of a design created in CAD that has been
resketched
Fig. 11 Example design with novelty/other form and high crea-
tive/novel quality
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Respondents felt it was creative, but one could imagine that its
operation was ambiguous, or implausible.
In contrast, Fig. 12 shows a design that included buttons (Input:
Buttons & Touchpad) and was perceived as not creative. This per-
ception could be because the design is easily recognizable as a
mouse or keyboard-style input.
Standard remotes and game controllers (form: Standard remote
and game) were evaluated as both useful and comfortable
(Fig. 13). This makes sense given that these are forms that
respondents are likely familiar with and have been designed spe-
cifically for use as remote controls.
Designs that involved interaction with the body itself, rather
than hands or the eyes (interaction: body and novelty/other) were
perceived as being clear. Figure 14 shows an example in which a
remote control is operated by a user on a treadmill.
Finally, aesthetics are considered. Designs that were classified
as smartphones or tablets (form: smartphone/tablet) were strongly
perceived as aesthetically pleasing (Fig. 15). In fact, smartphones
were also perceived positively for originality, for purchase, and
overall considered a better idea.
Conclusions
This paper explored the role of the design tool used for early
design exploration, product quality and product attributes. Key
findings related to each research question are highlighted and
discussed in response to the original research questions:
• How does the choice of design tool impact the rate of idea
generation and the total number of ideas produced?
Key finding: Foam prototyping resulted in faster generation of
ideas than sketching or CAD.
Working with foam prototypes produced more ideas more
quickly than with sketching. While sketching is generally a fast,
flexible tool for design representations, in this experiment, partici-
pants tended to create detailed communication sketches, which
took more time than rougher thinking sketches. In contrast, proto-
typers tended to create fast, low-fidelity prototypes with little
detail. The takeaway is not that a particular tool is better than
another, but that the level of fidelity of the tools is a crucial factor
in speed and quantity regardless of the tool selected:
• What is the relationship between the choice of design tool
and how users evaluate a design based on its qualities?
Key finding: In this study, when looking at the top-rated con-
cepts, foam prototypes are perceived positively on a number of
qualities: creativity, comfort, and aesthetics.
Of the top concepts, prototyped designs were perceived as hav-
ing higher novelty than designs created using sketching or CAD,
presumably because these tools limited design space exploration
Fig. 13 Example design with a standard remote form with high
useful and comfortable qualities
Fig. 14 Example design with body and novelty/other interac-
tion and a high clarity quality
Fig. 15 Example design with a smartphone/tablet form and
high aesthetics quality
Fig. 12 Example design with buttons or touchpad as input and
low creative/novel quality
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when compared to rough prototyping using blue foam. This result
could also be influenced by the evolving interactions between the
designer and prototype as part of a “conversation with materials”
[10]. Additionally, designs created with CAD were negatively
associated with the generation of novel physical forms. This could
be due to the constraining nature of CAD used too early in the
design cycle:
• What is the relationship between a product’s attributes and its
perceived qualities?
Key finding: A novel form alone is sometimes not sufficient for
a well perceived design.
Remote controls with forms resembling standard remotes or
game controllers were considered useful and comfortable, while
smartphone- and tablet-type forms were considered beautiful,
novel, more likely to be purchased, and better overall. A some-
what unexpected finding was that concepts with novel physical
embodiments were perceived negatively for all other qualities
except creativity. A basic assumption in early stage design is that
the generation of creative ideas will lead to more desirable design
solutions [54]. However, the present study result suggests that
novelty by itself does not necessarily mean that a design will be
perceived positively on any other measure. Novelty may be a nec-
essary condition for design success, but it is not a sufficient condi-
tion on its own.
• What is the interplay of the tools used to create a preliminary
design and the attributes of the resulting designs?
Designs created using CAD tended to include buttons and
touchpads as input, which was not surprising, but CAD designs
tended not to be used to create forms categorized as novelty/other.
Future Work
This study focused on a set of design tools that are widely
employed in product and industrial design, and future work should
broaden this suite of tools to include others such as rapid prototyp-
ing. This study looked at attributes from the point of the user.
However, designers and engineers need to be able to relate user
perceptions to a design’s underlying functional [55] and engineer-
ing characteristics as well. More broadly, this study focused on
only one aspect of the process, the design of the product itself.
However, the design and development of products is a challenging
and complex endeavor that must be integrated within a larger con-
text of system-level design, manufacturing as well as a product’s
intended market [56,57] and retail channels [58]. Future work
should examine how choice of design tools and representation
might influence the greater scope of how a product is marketed,
distributed, and sold.
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